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PLEASE keep
praying:

1) CAMP is coming. YOU
can be a part!!
*PRAY for GOD to bring the kids
to camp that NEED to come.
Pray for spiritual preparation and
provision for them to come.

Sitting down this morning to prepare to try to put this amazing week into words that question is truly the first thing
that popped into my heart! I literally heard that phrase over and over and over each day all week. I literally FELT that
in my heart all week...”what WOULD I DO?”
You would THINK that the seize of horrific pneumonia would come to an end...but as the rains keep falling the fevers
and coughs keep rising. Triage has literally been simplified to WHO has the HIGHEST fever, as most
have had high fevers!! We had a poor guy so sick this week that while he was shaking so much
from his raging fever, he fell OFF the exam table. I caught him (

). I thought maybe he fainted, but

no...just shaking!
        I always am just amazed watching the transformation of the whole person...mind, body and soul... as the
amazing medications kick in and just release them from the pain and aches and shakes and misery of those high
fevers. It is like they are released from a prison of pain into the freedom of relief! AHHH! “What would we do” without
*PRAY for GOD to prepare the
hearts of our Speakers and give
them the challenges the kids
need to hear.
*PRAY for GOD to provide:
-For just $500 your church could
feed our HUNGRY teens (we
expect between 300-400) a
meal physically so we can feed
the SPIRITUALLY!
-For just $35 you can help a
teen pay for a week of his camp
fees.
-For just $2000-you can help us
buy bread for camp!

those amazing drugs and the MANY that partner with us to provide them. The boxes of medical supplies
sent....the financial gifts to help us purchase needed drugs (Another trip to Lae and back just this week as we are
working hard to keep enough supplies to deal with the very sick patients filling our clinic! Another huge medicine
order FILLED and PAID FOR as people gave).
Sick people can not respond to their spiritual need. Their only focus is their pain and misery.
BUT, when that relief comes and the pain and misery just fade away, HEARTS are OPEN! The seed
of the GOSPEL is planted...each time they come back it is watered.....and by God’s grace, there is fruit that grows
for eternity.

GOD is doing so much as you partner and pray with us .
Another baby born whose mom had considered abortion...a life saved. Linken with his
finger amputated got all the sutures out this week and his new , shorter, finger tip is healing well. A
man with three confirmed varieties of malaria all at the same time is now clear of them all. Those last

2)Check out our

week who were VERY SICK are ALL feeling better. WOW...as you hold hands with us and pray and
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daughter
Ruthann and
her boyfriend, Eddie
Campbell , missions trip to

give and help us gather supplies needed..GOD is working. WHAT would we DO without YOU!!

What would we do without partners in ministry? DID you realize that as you

PNG site

support our family, you also support TWELVE national families that hold hands directly with our family

.http://www.gofundme.com/21i2wc

in our own personal ministries. Our support supports them, too. (That does not include our Bible college coworkers

As the kid’s relationship grows,

or the local pastors and their families we often help). Those 12 are our right and left hands. They are ready day

God has directed them to come

or night to come help when needed. They eat with us, often sleep and live in our home with us. They are

and serve here in PNG for a
while so that Eddie can
understand the heart beat of our
family better. We have LOTS of
exciting ministry opportunities for
the kids planned...pray them
both here after their graduation
this May!
3) PRAY Hard for
HARD WOOD
needed for our
Lower Bena
Church ministry.
We have 50% of
the wood needed
TO BUILD THE CHURCH paid
for, cut , drying on site and
getting ready for USE. We still
need $4000 and 50% of the
wood. PRAY HARD as the
calendar is moving ahead and
our project goal is to have the
building built the week before
Easter and used as our venue
for a combined Bena churches

What
would WE do without THEM and what would THEY do without
US?
our family in the truest sense. Without them the clinic and our baby ministry would be impossible.

Just Saturday, Bill made an attempt for the first time in nearly a month to get to the top
of the mountain where our Lusilo ministry is located. The torrential rains brought with
them land slides and literally carried the road down the steep mountain slopes. Our
church members and even some of the community has been working hard between
downfalls to try to restore something of a road again. When Bill was leaving to attempt
to see HOW far he could get to evaluate the potential of ministry up there tomorrow, a
whole “road crew” of students was lined up outside our door. Shovels and picks in hand, they took off
and by GOD’s grace, they made it ALL THE WAY UP! YES! WE went UP today! (picks and shovels too!) After they
made it up...the guys all took off with BILL and visited, l and invited new people to come worship with us today...cool!
IT was so fun they all want to help Bill with visitation again some time! YES YES! WE are so glad we went up!
TODAY 7 ADULTS have asked for counselling on accepting Christ as their savior. Pray with
us as we work with each one ! PRAISE THE LORD!
If it was just us...we would never be able to do the vast ministry outreaches we are involved
in. As a team...it is amazing. GOD is just doing things that are humanly impossible on a daily
basis and we all just stand in AWE of Him. What would we do without THEM?
What would we do without prayer partners? I have a little boy here, named Amotowe, who is pleading with

Easter Victory Celebration!!
GOD is able. PRAY it through
with us.

GOD ,with his amazing child like faith, that he will be able to go to America this May and see his brother, sisters and

4) The Mobile
clinic is ON
THE MOVE
again this week.
We plan to go out Wednesday to
our very first church plant, Ufeto
Baptist Church, to help them
with area evangelism through
medical outreach! IT will be so
exciting for us to “go back” to
our old stomping grounds and
see ALL GOD has DONE there
these many years. PRAY for
good weather, good health for
all our clinic workers, good
attendance at the clinic and
mostly for SPIRITUAL open

NEED your help in praying this one through, dear friends. Our little guy is looking to GOD and asking for the

Grandparents. WE DON’T have the $3000 we need over the next three weeks to purchase a ticket for him. Amo’s
answer...we did not have a way for Aaron and GOD did that...he can do that for me, too. WOW. That is faith. We

impossible KNOWING GOD can do it. We are asking GOD to show Himself in this special way to our son, either by
providing his ticket or by giving him perfect and beyond human peace if he does not get to go. We know GOD can do
either. What would we do without you? “When we pray and leave the choice up to GOD HE gives us HIS BEST!
“WHAT would we DO without GOD??

We are so very blessed. WE are not Islands, standing alone, but a body all
working together. Thank you for partnering with us and helping us carry the
burdens and rejoice in the many praises!

                                                                                                                             
My prayer hath power with GOD; the grace

Unspeakable I now receive,
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doors into hearts and lives! It will
be a day of fun, fellowship,
physical help and spiritual
outreach!!

Through faith I see thee face to face,
I see thee face to face, and live;
In vain I have not wept and strove,
THY nature and THY NAME is Love.
-Charles Wesley
“What would we do.....??” Glad I don’t need to find out!
No reserves, no retreats, no regrets,
Bill, Lori and the boys.
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